
Program for
Åpen skole 13.–14. desember

At  Prosjekttorget a collective mobilization,  Let’s Stay in Touch, will take place during the  
duration of Open Academy. With the intention of not losing touch, attention and exchange with 
one another we will, together with the public, be exploring forms of sharing as modes of resis-
tance through a series of workshops, readings, collective note taking, cooking and letter  
writing.

Thurs: 14:00 Participatory Meal Making; 15:00 HELLE PHONE HOME; 16:00 Emotional 
Anatomy; 19:00 What is reading, anyway?; 20:00 Participatory Meal Making 
Fri: 12:00 Participatory Meal Making; 13:00 HELLE PHONE HOME; 15:00 VOCAL WARM UP  
EXERCISES;16:00 Participatory Meal Making + How to be a KillJoy, A killjoy survival Kit; 17:00 
How to engage with ANGER!!!!!

Gallery Seilduken 1 will host the show Affinitas featuring works by both students and teachers 
- No names, no titles, just work. Curated by an Academy student.
https://www.facebook.com/events/580803422349594/
Thurs: 17:00 Opening
Fri: 12:00-17:00

Skylight gallery space will feature an exhibition presented by Valgfri virkelighetsoppfatning 
forlag.

At P0 exhibition space a workshop and exhibition organised by master student Louise Jacobs 
entitled Shanks/Shivs will take place.
Thurs: 17:00-22:00 Workshop (open to all)
Fri: 13:00-17:00 Exhibition of shanks/shivs made during the workshop.
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White box gallery will feature the works of final year bachelor student Esra Düzen.
Thurs:  Performance with monotron analog synth 14.00-15.30 - Feel free to come along  
(or even bring an additional instrument) to join or collaborate on this sound experiment.

The Academy’s “Social space” and neighbouring studio will be the stage for The ongoing is 
really going on, a number of sculptures and happenings.  
https://www.facebook.com/events/214709732770408/?ti=ia
Thurs: 17:00 Readings; 20:00 Concert; 21:30 Performance 
Fri: Performances at 10:30, 14:00, 16:00

Meanwhile student ambassadors Alma, Hedda and Thomas will be there to welcome you at 
the Academy’s stand in KHiO’s main entrance. They will be organising 30 min tours to give  
visitors an idea of student life at the Academy.
Thurs: 14.00, 16.00, 18.00 
Fri: 13.00, 15.00

Professors and students will also be at your disposal during Open Academy, and you will have 
the opportunity to discuss and ask questions about the school and the various works on  
display.

The official Open Academy after-party will be held at Dattera til Hagen in the evening of 14 
December. Everyone is welcome and KhiO students enter for free!  
https://www.facebook.com/events/495784934265473/


